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1.Personal information
First name(s) / Surname(s)

DMYTRO S.

Age

23

Address

Volyn reg., Ukraine, 43006

Gender

Male

Marital status

Single

Nationality

Ukrainian

Religion

Orthodox

Height/weight

171 cm/61 kg

Smoking

No

E-mail

dmytroshevchuk8@gmail.com

2.Desired employment

Seasonal worker in crops.

3.Work experience
Experience abroad (Internship/work)

Denmark

Dates

10/2018 - 09/2019

Name and address of employer

Henrik Rasmussen

Type of business or sector

Pigs

Occupation or position held

Internship

Main activities and responsibilities

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Feeding and watering pigs
Vaccinating
Castration
Artificial insemination
Moving pigs
Treatment of sick pigs with medicine
Transportation of fooder with a tractor
Cleaning and washing of stables

4.Education
Dates

2016 - 2020

Type of organisation providing education
and training

Professional Agrarian Lyceum, post-secondary non-tertiary, 3 years

Speciality/ Title of qualification awarded

Certificate in Veterinary

5.Personal skills and competences
Mother tongue

Ukrainian

Other language(s)

English - Good, Russian - Perfect

Driver licence

Car

Equipment experience
6.Hobbies and interests

Sport

7.Job start date

As soon as possible

Autobiography

My name is Dmytro. I am 23 years old. I was born and live in Ukraine. I have a big family. My father Valerii is
retired. My mother Mariia works at a local primary school as a teacher. My elder brother works at pig farm in
Canada. He is married. My sister-in-law is a nurse. I am not married and don't have children.
My height is 171, weigth 61kg.
In my childhood I liked to spend my holidays and weekends at my grandparent`s place and help them with their
household where they always had some animals and a plot of land. In addition to that, they owned a large and
beautiful garden. There my grandparents grew apples, pears, cherries, apricots, raspberries and currant bushes. I
always helped them to do tree trimming, prune dead branches and pick fruits in the fall.
After school I worked in the field with vegetables, but I always had a dream - to became an agronomist. That
was a reason why I decided to get an agrarian education.
In 2016 I started to study in Agrarian Lyceum, the agronomy department. During my study at lyceum I have had
different kinds of training practice in the greenhouses that belong to the lyceum. My responsibilities mostly were
connected with taking care of plants and working with soil. I did planting and transplanting, watering, pruning and
weeding of plants, also fertilizing of soil. Currently I just have graduated from the lyceum.
In October 2018 I went to Denmark, where I got through a practice on a pig farm. I practiced for a year and I was
taught to perform such duties in the farm:
feeding and watering pigs,
vaccinating,
castration,
artificial insemination,
moving pigs,
treatment of sick pigs with medicine,
transportation of fooder with a tractor,
cleaning and washing of stables.
I am good at English language. Also, I speak Ukrainian and Russian.
I have a driving license and can drive a car. I have experience in tractor driving, too.
As for my hobby I like sport, especially running and swimming.
I think the potential of my country is not discovered enough and now agriculture of Ukraine experiences not the
best times. That is why I'm looking for a seasonal job in Norway to apply my knowledge and experience and get
new ones in the sphere of agronomy. I think it’s the best way to expand my outlook, to communicate with
international people.
Regards,
Dmytro

